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Abstract

~he paper gives an,assessment of biomass commercial stock

and total allowable catch (TAO) of shrimp in some areas of the

Barents Sea. TAO and protection of mother aggregations are sugges

ted to be used as measures of shrimp fisbery regulation.

'Reswae
t

~ Dans certaines regions de 1a mer de Barents on a procede's

l'eva1uat1onde 1a masse ble10gique des'ressources commerclales et

de 1a peche totale admise (TAO) de la crevette. Le TAO et 1a protec

tlon des concentratioDs des'feme11es sont pr.posee en tant que mesuree
• ..' A

de 1a regulati.n de 1a peche•

• PINRO, Murmansk, USSR.
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Introduction

In the early 70-ies fishery of northern pink shrimp (Pandalus

borealis) got a considerable development in some marineareas where

earlier that species had not been practically fished out 01' had been

fished out in small amount. So, the catch of P. borealis in the Ba

rents Sea (ICES area I) had increased for thc period from 1970 till

1978 almost 17 times and equaled to 35681 t., which was.2.4 times

more than the shrimp landings in all other areas of the North-Easttlt

Atlantic (ICES, 1979 a.). Shrimp fishery increased especially fast

in the Barents Sea 8fter the quota had been introduced in ~he Green

land economic zone in 1977.

An attempt to find biologically substantiated and effective' .

measures of protection and ration~l usage of ~esourses of

one of the most important commercial CrUztacea of the northern wa-
.~ ~

ters was made in the present paper. .'

Material and methods
'. ... ~

a 1O-foot pattern of Isaacs-Kidd trawl with u fishing areao~ b sq.m t

net mesh of 3 mm, gauze 140 was used. 393 trawl1Dgs at depths 25 m

(April-May) and 50 m (June-July) were made.

Shrimp were measured and their sex was determined by the.Ras-"

mussen met~od (Rasmussen, 1953).

The reproductive potential 6f populations was calculated

according to the number of embryos' in 1000 shrimps in a s~pleta~en
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at ranJo= in the period previous to larvae hatching, i.e. by mul

,tiplying the relative abundance of egg-bearing femalesby their

average ab~olute feeundity (Kuznetsov, 1964; Haynes et al.,1976).

Natural cortality was determined according to Zasosov (1970).

Shrimp oLcregatlons density cn the grounJ was cvaluated by

a photogrammetrie method using the previous technies (Serebrov,

Chumakov, 1978). There ware'carried out 7~ aecident-free, trawlings,

26 of thl~ wlth an automatie eamera. The ui~tance betv/een camera

and the ground was determined by usint; a segment of a se t'tain

length situated in th~ eanera ficld cf vision which wec ~~~k~d by

,0 oourse of narrow-beamed pulnc luminous radiation (Eig. 1). Avera

ge accuracy of measurement cf ~ <.li":3 tnr:ce tc the ground was ; 1.1%;

that of an area survcyed was ! 2.~G and that of a vo~ume ~as + 3.;%·

For c~lc~lotion of an agGregation density only distinct

photon o~tained at the carnera remoteness of 1.~ - 2.1 m from the

ground were used.

Studylng of the shrimp vertical distribution waS carrled

out durinG towing of a bottom trawl in water massas at a distance

of 5-10, 15-20 and jQ-40 m from the ground. Trawl openinß unu its

e mouth shape were controlled with a cable trawl probe.

Shrimp ubundance and biomaDs in th~ areas of the GOOGo Bank,

South Cape Decp anJ ~reater part of the Demidov Bank were evaluated

by a photogrammetrie methode For that part of the Dcmidov Bank

where the photo aurvey was not carried out the biomass was detcrmi

ned by thc catchen with thc trawl catch~ability coefficient equal

to 17.3Ä culculated by thc results of 14 trawlinGs,with a concomi

tUnt photo rJurvcy conuuctcd in accordance with prcviously rloscribcd.

tuchnies (Zafjroan, Kiselev, 1974; Zaferman, 1976; Serebrov, Chuma-

kov, 1978). , ,
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Distribution and Ecology

. , , Shrimps (P.borealis) are distributed almost in the whole

.' :.tho. areas where waters of Atlantic origin interact with Arctic

Barents Sea basin and adjucent Arctic urean northward of tho

Spitsbergen and Franz Josef Land Archipelagos up to 82° N and

" also in the Kara Sea up to the Severnaya Zemlya Islands (Gorbunov,

19,2; Retovsky, 19,6; Ivanov, 1972; our observations). Neverthe

less,commercial aggregations of this species are formed only in

•,or:transformed waters (Fig.2) which corroborates results of the

previous investigations ( Ivanov, 1967; Bryazgin, 1970; Berenboim

et al.· 1976) •

Shrimps are mainly concentrated in the Barents Sea areus
~

with depths 200-,~0 m and water temperatu~e near the bottom from

- 0.6 to 2.0°0. In western and north-western areas aggregations, '

were registered at higher temperatures, though, when the tempera

ture exceeded 3.0°0 the aggregations density and, rcspectively,

catches per unit of cffort becamc lower•.

This phenomenon was observed in the Bear Island- Spitsber-

·gen area in 1972-1974.

In the cold-water sub-arctic areas having the water temper~

'ture near the bottom below -0.6°0 P.borealis were met singly,

" their rcproductive potential being the lower the lower the long-
. ,

term mean water temperature in places of popula~ions loeation.

(Berenboim, Berenbeim, 1979)~

The highest reproductive potential was registered in the

West Murman eoast populations. High reproduetive capacities of

costal populations are eonfirmcd by a high survival rate of eggs

.. and embryos during tbc incubation period and also by thc fact

that dead eggs were found seldom.

I

j
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Populations structure

'flHlre, are saveral shrimp populations in the B,u'<:ml;,s :,:n

which ülffcr in Bize and sex co~po8ition~ sone ~orfhomctric re~tu-

res,. duration cf life anu. its ccrtain staGes (Bryozp;in, 1970~ Iva

ncv, 1972; Brya~gin,i~usanova, 19'1'1-) ond, as it; h~s beCCr:l0 l-:"''1own

now, they diff~r in their reprod~ctivo capacitics.

'l'ho costo.l populations tiii:'fcl' fron. thc c:;en S(;", a[Grc;;ations

not only ~n specific reproductive capacities bl:t alse in thc cha

ructor of size composition (Fig• .3). Hystograms of the costal i'O:'U-

l':::.;)DD length .f.'rcquences ho.vo 0. P01YlliOd~:. ehuructc.t' ·:Ihieb. ~Ö:.V(~~~

.ce iu ccoeul :U"'=os by the aGc 01' 2-3 ycars and the firt:t c;.]n."mir.,~

(la~vu3 ~Dtchinb) takes place at thc ace 01' about 4 ycarn.

Determination. 01' the agsregations age compositicn in the ;)0-

Lüdo." Gocsc, !;ovaya Zemlya Banks areas \'las loss authen::;ic .r1UC tc

lack of the size compositi ons polyr:lOJ.al st.:..u~turc. '

Bel' rational shrimp exploitation in Uw ßarcI,L:J :Ica LtlO kIlO'tl-

ledc;e of populuGion ralationships bctween conunercial ät;t;r0!;;utionn

and. l:.>cation of.' the dopen,li.mt, semi-dependent, independent und

e "mother" aggregations 15 of <1 gl'eat value.

Corrunercial agtjt'egations of the Del1lidov and Goose Banl\:s. Ho

pen rsland area und apparently South Cape Deep are populations 01'

semi-dependent and dcpen~ent type, the reproduction of which more

or less depends on recruits coming from other populations. Thc

reproductive potential und other reproduytive indices of tho open

303 arcas aggrucuti~~n are noticeably lower than those 01' tho

costal population~.~he latter, according to Beklemisbev's (1960)

definition, ~~y oe considered as independent aggregaticns, 1 part

of which are mother aoG~csotionn.

f.lother ur,/: .'z·~:,-,::' .ton::; in the opinion of Carlsson and Sniat
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(1978) are located in the West Murman and Northern Norway cestal

areas. The results of in~ostigations on larvDe drift in the

Nortb. Cape anu Norwegian.(}urrents Vlhich talws pIace both 1.;., l;hc

direction cf t!1c Hopcn Isiund and Demidcv B:mk anu also of the

Goose 3ank may servo as a confirmation of this fact.

Larvae distribution and drift

In ApriI-I::ay the densest larvae concentrations

( 1'0-50 spec/1000 m3) ar~ observed in the North Uorway and •

~est ~urman costal waters. Not numerous IarvRc fü~~d in the se-
,

cona half' of rAay in the open areas of thc Barents Sen Scuti:l -

Western part are, accoruin[; [;0 r;b.oir sizes ( 5.2-5.6 nun ), 0::

10eal origin.

Larvae abundanee in the North Cape Current branches does

not exceed 1 spec/1000 m' in spring. Thus, in April-May larvae

drift with the North Cape Current waters is not yet pronouneed.

Their main concentrations are observed neor the araus of hatchinG·

In Junc-JuIy thc Iarvae ubundance in thc south-~estcrn

Barents Sea incrcases eonsiderably in eomparison with th3 spring

period. The direetion of their primary transfercnce by some

branehea of the North Cape Current chanß~s notieeably by ycars

(Fig.4). In 1977 the greatest density of larvae d:istributicn

( ~ver 10 spec/1000m3 ) was registered in the Northern und Ccnt

ral branches of the Current. In'1978 the prevailing way' cf lar-

vae transference was with Vlaters of the Central branch an~ ~ur-

~ansk Gurrent wherc larvac abuntiance on some stations reached

20-50 npe~/1000 mj • In June, 1979, the most intensive larvae

drift took place in thc north-eastern direction vlith the Horthern

brunch waters t . their abundance there Cup to (0 spoc/1000 m
3 ')

.. '

turncd out an order hicher than that in the cestol branch. In

the SpitsborgcD Current zone of"action the main larvae concent-
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rations are registered in late June-on the Bear Island latitude.

Their density io on the average -about 10 speci1000 m3 and changes

slightly with ycars.

With concideration ofthe minimal drift speed (,6 - 7 miles

_per day ) larvae during their life-time in plankton (about 4 months)

can be transferred by the Currents rrom·the North Norwäy shores to

the distances over ~OQ miles. Hence, by thc beginnin6 of settling ,

• the m~jority of thc COGt1l1 shoals of' larvae reaches the most_remo

te commcrcial aggregations of the shrimp in the Barents Sea ( tbe

Hopen Island and Goose Bank areos ).

Stock and TAC nssesoment

The instrument and trawl survey of stocks was carried out

in the period of tbe polar day 1979 when cutchcs per unit of effort

and density of shrimp concentration nerir the bottom during a doy

ware comparatively constant which may be explained occordinß to

Smidt(Smidt, 1978) by thc decrease of daily vertical migrations

in this period-and also by tbe fact that the individuals are looa

ted reainly near the bottom during day and night. It allows to sUß

gest that th~ obtained results of an assessment of biomass ar.e

elose to the true value. -

Shrimp aggregations biomase values in the Goose Bank and

South Cape Deep areas which were estimated by the instrument and

instrument-trawl methods turned out to be very similar (Table 1).

This similarity confirms a suffieiently high aecuraey of the inst-.
rument-trawl methode The eommereial stock was determined with duc

regard that thc trawls with the inner mcsh aize of 35 mm were

uscd during fishery. Expcrimants on mesh selectivity studying.in

thc Barcnts Sea-~shrimp fishery which were made by the PINno scien

tists Sakhno V.A.and Sadokhin M.K. showed that the trawls with tha

~5 mm mesh hold about 60~ of shrimp caught.
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The TAO calculation hus becn done ~sing the data characterizing

the costaf populationsstructure: .age of entering the co~ercial

stück / r/ - 3 years, ar;:G 0.:: thü firs t; spawning / r+ t / - ~.. years,

1.atural tlortali ty iJ.fteJ.' entering thlJ c·...:.."i·.H'cl a1 s l:c~k (Mo) - 1.55.

natural mortalit;i ö:t"ti' the l.'irst spav:::in,. \ :"urv:J.e hutchil" )

( M1') - 2.624. Ifhe ratio of the exploited Bpawninb stock ;;:1d the

virl;in spawning stock ( S/GO ) at diil.'crent F and t=1v:..üue~ was

calculat(id' accoru.ing to Ulltang ( Ulltang, 1978 ). l'he ICNAF War-
~.

king troup (Redbook, 1977) considars tha~.S/80 ahould be 50%

normal reproduction of tho shrimp stock in the West Greenland

area. For toP. Barents Se", shrin:.p the coefL.. ;;;lfmt F=O.65 (Table 2:;

corresponds to the ratio S/oO =0.50.

'l'able 2

R~tioof thc cxploited spawninß stoak and the virgin

-' spawni.'15 stock of shrimp in the Barents Sea at diffe

.rcnt F values

.. .
Q.2 _ Q.~ :O~9:1.0

0.479 0.431 O. ;;90 t
o•.5~1

•

~hc.rate cf the stock exploitation ~f was calculated by ~

the.formula borrowod from Zasosov (1970).

. "
ilurents Ses commerclal aggregations the rate of e~~loitation of

tbe Barents Sea shrimp stocks shoul:~ o~ taken as 0.,. Then TAC for

the'nemidov Bank aggregations' sbould ue 13.5, ror the Goose Bank
,

- ,.9, for theSouth Cape Deep - 2.5 and total - 21.7 thou t.
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Lisc s~ion 01 reßulation measures

'1'" e IJ..:Jo .... brimp.'lorkirJg GroL1p (IC:)!;::':, 1:'79 b) recommends the

f.'ol _G,ün~:; 1'( <..,11-'1 ,ion nlcasures: to change ti1e Itl03h size, to prohi

t:t flsh ry 'n certain seasons and in areös of mother aggregations,

t c<..ntr 1 f'sning effort and to L1etercine the ~AC.

T' 1nves~iEatlons carried OL1t in the Barents Qea allo~ us

to con::;ider that the main meaSures for regulatino ,~: 'co 1rimp fishe

ry 'n ~ 15 area are a restriction 01' complete prohibition oL fish

i_~ "n the örcas cf mother aggregations on shortening of the to

töl catch volume of sbrimp in order to ensure the normal stock

repro<lllctlon. '1'0 the authors' rnind the mother 8.ggrega tions are

loc ted i J the ':;est r.~urrnan ana North l'~orway cost .... l areas an

j0rcls. 'l'.i!.C for thc Demidov an Goose Banks clOd or the SOUG.,

Cajc Deep may bc tuken within 21.7 thOll t which accounts for 30%

0: he estimated COl ercial stock.

'J.'herc are some di f lCL11ties i i:inding out t 0 Ir y par'wne

-ers of calculation of natural and fishing mortality coefficients;

these difficulties are connected with a IOD authenticity cf the

Bürents Sea shrimp age cbaracteristics. ~hat is why the obtained

~ C values should oe used as draft recc~mendations. lor preventing

the possible negative consequences of the error in tue ~IC ussess

Qcnt a cillltrol of the fishing effort may be used.

Chanbe of tbc minimal allo~able mesh slze an( possible

applico.tion of a fisnüJG lelJt;th for shrimp cannot, apparently,

be s ~ficientl" effective measures of stock preservation as the

abunaancl; reproduccion of the Barents Sea main comm,)rcial aggre

g<.ll-i r CCU~'G .aa':"nly at t;he e.:pence of recruits c minE; from

o t er" ' ~ eH;' uD S •

'entr .tlln,; C "Cl, per wüL of e1.t'ort (,;...)U,]) LC an d.i.'ectivc

h 4~.. .... . L. • '~ul~t~cn. At; tha qnc time sc s nal c~an~es
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of theCPUE are often caused not by changes, cf the stock size

but by peculiarities cf distribution of anobject"6f fishing

which are connected with the hydrological factorn, vertical

migrations unQ, possibly, by other reaSODS.
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Headings for Figures

to the paper by Berenboim B.I., Lysy A.Yu., Serebrov L.I.

"On distribution, stock state and regulation measures of

shrimp (Pandalus borealis Krpyer) fishery in the Barents

Sea.

Fig~ 1. 'Scheme of a photo scale determination by light spots:

1 - camera; '2 -light spots generator; 3 - windows;

4 - authomatic camera case; B - base; b - representa4it

tion o~ base in a picture.

:x
the et'ntre or
a pieture

B

{he CMYe cf
an. Q/'eQ or the
Survef/
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.... .
Fib• 2. Chart of tho Barento Seu Currents (Tantsura, 1959) and

shrimp (Pandalus borealis) eo~ereial eo~centrations

Ioeation: 1- eold; 2- warm eurrenrs; 3- water masses

transformation zone; 4- coml'llercial aggregations Ioeation.
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CARAPACE LE NGTH (MI1)

l?ig. 3. 3ize cornpositicn oi' shrilup (.i.·,m:!.a.i-..w bcr'ealia) agGr~cu-

tions in ,I' Jas oi' i;hc J~::' Mayen Inland (1), We3t IJurman

C03!3~ (2), ])cIili(~üv R:Jl;,~ (';i), GOG<;...; ... ':'<11';": (.:;), llovaya

I - r.:lules, Ir - sex changinr; lndividuals, Irr _ .ferJ.alec

with ovocytes developint: 1n ccnads, IV - Ggg-bearing

females. .
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20 ~O

~ig. 4. Shrimp larvae abundance (spec/1000 m~~ in the Norwegiun

und North Cape Currents brunches in June-July 1977

(hatched arrows), 1978 (shaded arrows) and 1979 (unsha

ded arrows). Tbe lines show the standard sections 10-

cation.
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Densi ty I bionas5 and cOIlilllerciul s!;Qck of' thc shrimp

:i? borealis in ~ome arens of the Earents Sea.

(~o.sed on tl1f~ June 19'/9 survey L'wterial)

I:::lStrU.D"n~;r;-trawl

.
"." s.pe c/sq.:. . 7.:.Ln sq.: Cl.. the

spec/m/: :
n: \:1j je s •

: : f j ')\l:;d

:P.. r~~o in : Biomass : Comr.'tcrci-

· :by cat- .
~;q • :a1 stock

:,lle~
clles

: thr;1.~ t thou t· .· -.- -

2G97 73,9 44,,1

92'1 32,8 19,7

3L9 14,7 8,2

39~W 121,4 '12,3

·- -.-

52,2

J6,b

_.-

108,2

i'::l ttw
neal'

botto;:
• ~D~~Y~ _

5,:3

}:J,O

14,3

2Q,6

:..

3I~)

9::::4

1712

I ,r~8

1,2G

1,4[;

Density

0,74

0,71

0,83

In3truments survey

. • Area- - - - - - - - - ~

CL

.phüto.- -

Fhoto . ShriL:p

: number.

..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - -

. Demidov Eank 3IG 117

Goose Bank 591 234

Scuth Cape D':·ep 8'/ ·,0
IA)

Total 9)4 ~rl7
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